
                                                                                                               
 

LM RADIO ON DStv 

LM Radio is available DSTV audio channel 821 on DSTV SA footprint as well as on DSTV Southern 

Africa footprint on audio channel 921. 

  

LM Radio will be well remembered by people aged 45 years and older as the music station that 

broadcast popular music from Mozambique and entertained generations of young and old. The 

original LM Radio closed in 1975 shortly after Mozambican independence but was revived in 2009. 

Since its establishment in 2009, LM Radio, a commercial radio station broadcasts in Southern 

Mozambique and in Lesotho, on free to air satellite platforms and the internet. LM Radio has 

attracted a fast-growing audience of young and old alike with its mix of nostalgic adult contemporary 

hit music and personal style of presentation. 

 

We at LM Radio are delighted to become part of the DStv audio package as this will widen the choice 

of music radio entertainment available to DStv customers. Music entertainment for the more mature 

listener is in short supply in Southern Africa and LM Radio meets that need. 

 

LM Radio broadcasts in English and has received prestigious awards in Mozambique including Top 

Radio Station of the year for music and entertainment for the three successive years; 2013, 2014 and 

2015. LM Radio was awarded the SuperBrands seal of excellence in media in 2015. 

 

The music played on LM Radio ranges from the 1960s to present day, in the style of Pop, Rock, R&B, 

Country and Easy Listening music with the ‘feel and sound’ from the mid-1960s through the 1970s to 

the mid 1980s. The presentation style is personal and intimate. 

 

LM Radio presenters are household names with their roots planted deeply in the South African radio 

industry. Nick Megens, Tinky Pringle, Gavin K, Peter Wise, and Mark Williams, to name a few, bring 

you a best mix of hit tunes through the decades together with informed and relevant lifestyle and 

music related conversation for the more mature listener. 

 

For more information:  

Landline : 011 234 2691   studio@lmradio.co.za  
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